Year 8: Half Term 2 Home Learning

Use these links alongside the lesson work set by your class teachers on ClassCharts.

**Maths** - See separate Maths booklet

**English**
Fiction reading
[https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/language-skills-fiction-reading-52c6](https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/language-skills-fiction-reading-52c6)
Fiction writing
Non-Fiction Reading skills
Non-Fiction Writing skills
Poetry
[https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/introduction-to-the-sonnet-4e50](https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/introduction-to-the-sonnet-4e50)
Grammar tasks
[https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/grammar-for-writing-c6ed](https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/grammar-for-writing-c6ed)
[https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/paragraphing-narratives-for-clarity-using-possessive-pronouns-using-apostrophes](https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/paragraphing-narratives-for-clarity-using-possessive-pronouns-using-apostrophes)

**Spanish** - Holidays in the past tense

**French** - Holidays in the past tense
Part 1: [https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/year-8-unit-1-c2e0](https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/year-8-unit-1-c2e0)
Part 2: [https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/year-8-unit-2-2c6a](https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/year-8-unit-2-2c6a)

**Art** - The Year 7 learning topic this half term is ‘Still life and Cubist collage’.
Collage techniques - [https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/introduction-to-art-collage-techniques-64vk2e](https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/introduction-to-art-collage-techniques-64vk2e)
Approaches to Drawing - [https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/approaches-to-drawing-cmv34e](https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/approaches-to-drawing-cmv34e)
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Introduction to art: Analyse an artist's work -  
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/introduction-to-art-analyse-an-artists-work-60r3gr
Drawing a still life - https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/drawing-still-life-c5h34c
Picasso Part 1 - https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/picasso-part-1-6gwk4c

Geography
Urbanisation (Issues of Urbanisation) https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/issues-of-urbanisation-808e
Geographical Skills (Map skills) https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/map-skills-78f1
Rivers and Coasts (Rivers and Coasts) https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/rivers-6ba1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/coasts-1033

History
Public Health & Medicine over time:  